Kenneth Clarke, MP
Anti-Corruption Champion
Westminster, UK
REF KANGAROO COURTS
25/10/2013

Dear Mr. KENNETH Clarke
It is heartening to know that Sir James Munby will no longer tolerate the corruption
of legal process that has been reported to the Ministry of Justice, including yourself,
by victims over many years. http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2476232/Jailsocial-workers-children-telling-parents-says-Britains-family-judge.html
As you will see from the attached, matters of this nature were brought to the attention
of Helen Grant in her capacity as Undersecretary of Justice, and she laughed in Mr.
Bellingham’s face and mine. Similarly, these matters have also been put before you,
when you were Secretary of State for Justice, by hundreds, if not thousands, of
victims of the courts, and they have also been laid before Chris Grayling. The only
responses have been that of Helen Grant and the occasional response from you,
telling victims of fraud – a criminal offence – to seek civil remedy! How very
lucrative for the courts, and yet how inappropriate!
Many victims have presented their cases in person to representatives of both the
House of Lords, and the House of Commons, on several occasions, and nothing has
been done to help them. Here is one such presentation:

There are many more like this. See video No. 2 – Brian Hudson.
http://edm1297.info/2010/03/11/tackling-the-serious-oppression-of-hmsubjects/

As Anti-Corruption Champion, perhaps we can encourage you, now, to reconsider
past attitudes and examine the complaints properly?
The above article in the Daily Mail references just one of the tricks that corrupt local
authorities pull regarding court orders, hearings, etc. and are not limited to family

courts. Corrupt council lawyers manipulate dates/documents/court hearings, and legal
process generally, as if it were all a game that they can never lose. People’s lives are
ruined by these criminals. Many have been rendered homeless and left to fend for
themselves. Should they complain and keep on complaining, they are labelled
“Vexatious Litigants”, and denied service by the courts. Should a victim continue to
complain, attempts are made by the State to section the victim under the Mental
Health Act, in order to silence them permanently.
Even lawyers hired by parents/victims, are working against them, especially if they
are funded by legal aid, and it is alleged that the Crown Prosecution Service will
ensure that legal aid funded cases will be lost. These lawyers change sides once the
legal aid has been obtained. The parents/victims always lose.
As long as court administrators and judges are prepared to ignore documents with
wrong dates, ludicrous timelines, lack of signatures, court seals/stamps, etc., and
proceed with judgements, regardless, this will go on. Unfortunately, as word is out
that due legal process is not followed in numerous cases, and this has gone on for
many years (some cases are over thirty years old) the public is now convinced that it
is the entire judiciary that is corrupt. Although this is surely not the case, evidence is
often ignored by certain judges, who deliver their judgements without considering all
the evidence.
http://www.exaronews.com/articles/5068/judge-describes-how-service-at-high-courthas-broken-down
The public is not convinced that these are solely administrative errors. They follow a
predictable pattern, particularly when local government is involved, and laying blame
on administrative staff may not be the complete answer, based on numerous
allegations, such as the following, which is obviously not an administration error.
Judge Suzanne Walker is one such judge who will be recorded in the court transcripts
as having admitted not to have read an affidavit in its entirety, and to have proceeded
with the probating of a will, regardless of the irregularities of said will, and other
matters. She proceeded, despite having expressed her concerns in court about the
irregularities of the will! Honest and ordinary members of the public are victims of
the UK courts and criminals, and this fact is now widely known outside of the
country. British justice is in tatters.
We are also aware that judges “creatively edit” transcripts before they are released,
and that the judiciary wants to deny the public access to audio transcripts. It is all
very suspicious and not the least bit transparent.

Fortunately, Sir James Munby has taken a stance for justice, but perhaps he is not yet
aware of the full extent of the activities of criminals with law degrees, and their
supporting network. It has been cleverly concealed for years. We are grateful to Sir
James Munby for taking the moral high ground, and hope to see other judges joining
forces with him to stop the corruption of the British legal system, which we believe is
now in crisis.
The racketeering that goes on among the legal fraternity, using the courts as their
tool, is beyond belief. May we suggest that it would be timely for parliament to
consider implementing anti-racketeering laws, such as R.I.C.O. in the USA?
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racketeer_Influenced_and_Corrupt_Organizations_Act
Currently, the UK has no anti-racketeering laws, and organised white collar crime is
completely out of control, especially as none of the British police agencies is willing
to investigate any allegations made by citizens, but only allegations made by the State
itself. The Bribery Act only covers bribery, and “corruption” involves a much wider
sphere of activities that simple bribery.

Public demonstration outside Royal Courts of Justice October 2013
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHg_OGaImY4

I look forward to your reply.
Yours sincerely,
Regards,
Mike & Ann Clarke
31 Cherry Tree Rd
Blackpool
FY4 4NS
email
mike@rake.net
mike@opg.me
websites: www.opposepredatoryguardians.com
www.opg.me www.courtofprotection.me.uk

